
WORLD MASTERS SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014 – DAY 5

Key results of the day

On Day 5 the 128 player draws, including Men 40+, 45+, 50+ and 55+ entered the ¼ final stages, with semi-final matches being played in all other age categories. A sample of the best ¼ final and semi-final games ofthe day are as follows:
Longest matchMen 45+ (QF) Predi Fritsche (5/8) v Thierry Scianimanico (13/16) 11-6, 10-12, 9-11, 11-5, 11-9 61 mins
Shortest matchLadies 70+ (SF) Jean Grainger (1) v Dawn Kaiser 11-5, 11-3, 11-0 13 mins
Five set matchMen 45+ (QF) Predi Fritsche (5/8) v Thierry Scianimanico (13/16) 11-6, 10-12, 9-11, 11-5, 11-9 61 mins
Wins by lower ranked playerMen 50+ (QF) Jonathan Clark (5/8) v Trevor Wilkinson (3/4) 11-6, 6-11, 13-11, 11-7 44 minsLadies 50+ (SF) Sue Hillier (5/8) v Susan Williams (3/4) 11-9, 11-7, 11-4 20 minsMen 60+ (SF) Johnny Orsmond (3/4) v Peter Alexander (2) 8-11, 11-9, 11-8, 11-3 34 minsLadies 65+ (SF) Claire Bryars (3/4) v Bett Dryhurst (2) 11-4, 11-5, 11-9 19 minsMen 40+ (QF) Zuko Kubukeli (5/8) v Glenn Hitch (3/4) 11-5, 11-1, 11-4 27 minsMen 75+ (SF) Michael Gough (3/4) v Brian Phillips (1) 11-7, 11-7, 11-7 23 minsMen 75+ (SF) Malcolm Gilham (5/8) v Barry Gardiner (2) 11-7, 11-4, 11-4 20 minsLadies 40+ (SF) Becky Clarke (3/4) v Karen Meakins (2) 11-6, 12-10, 11-1 18 minsMen 55+ (QF) Kelvin Smith (5/8) v Jeremy Goulding (3/4) 11-8, 13-11, 9-11, 11-6 36 minsMen 55+ (QF) Dave Fuller v Dermot Hurford (9/12) 11-6, 8-11, 11-6, 11-5 32 minsLadies 55+ (SF) Mary Sceney (3/4) v Lisa O’Grady (2) 11-8, 11-4, 11-1 15 mins



Highlighted match of the day (1)

A stand out match on Day 5 was the Men 40+ ¼ final between Craig Rowland of Australia (1) and PaulAtkinson of South Africa (5/8). This was a match of the highest standard with long, punishing rallies andextraordinary retrieving. It was a match played in great spirit with fervent support from a packed gallery,shouting encouragement to their favorite player.

Craig Rowland in white shirt

Atkinson took the first game 12-10 but Rowland dug in and equalized the match winning the 2nd game 11-6.He then went on to take the next two games 11-1, 11-5 to win the match.
Atkinson explained, “I won the 1st and the 2nd was really, really close. I lost a couple of 50/50 calls andsome of my shot selection was a little silly. Once you open the court up to him he is too strong. I gave my allbut he is just a little better than I am.”
Rowland explained that he did not feel as comfortable as on previous days. “I didn’t start that well and I wasa little nervous to be honest” Rowland confided. “But it was a different court from the other days, it was alittle bit slower so took some time to get used to. It was nice to have a hard match and open my lungs rightup”.
“Paul is a great competitor and a lovely guy. It was a good honest, fair game and it was great that the crowdgot so involved. They enjoyed it and that’s what it is all about. I was feeling the pain a bit but I knew hewould be too”
“But it is onwards and upwards from here” Rowland concluded.
Highlighted match of the day (2)

The second highlighted match from Day 5 was between the French 3/4 seed, Jean Jacques Pineau and
Malcolm Kerr 9/12 seed from Scotland.



Jean Jacques in white shirt

As tournament organiser Malcolm has been working day and night with his team to ensure this great eventruns smoothly, an energy sapping exercise with 750 competitors and a total of 18 separate Men’s and Ladiesage group categories. It was therefore remarkable that Malcolm had moved so serenely past his 9/12seeding to the latter stages of the Championships.
A high quality opening game saw Jean Jacques trying to dominate the ‘T’ by volleying at every opportunity,giving him an early lead. Malcolm soon tidied up his width and length and started playing a more expansivegame of low drives and drops that kept him in touch. Some fantastic high-speed exchanges brought the 1stgame to a tie-break and a final flourish saw the Frenchman home 12-10.
Jean-Jacques sped off into the distance in the 2nd going 8-0 up as Malcolm’s energy reserves dipped followingthe disappointment of losing a close 1st game. The 3/4 seed continued to dominate the rallies to take the 2nd11-3.
Malcolm came back on court for the 3rd sporting his legendary ‘game face’ but to no avail as Jean Jacquestook a closer game 11-6.
Congratulations to Jean Jacques on a convincing victory, but on behalf of the players a special mention toMalcolm whose vision and dedication brought this fabulous event to one of the world’s great cities.




